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NovaStar in the World Cup 2022  
The LED screen has thrown up 
considerable surprises during the  
World Cup 2022 in Qatar, which brings 
us a diverse and rich visual experience. 
But not surprisingly, NovaStar has lit up 
the led screens in 8 stadiums for the 
World Cup 2022 again. So far, we’re 
very proud to be part of 3 consecu ve 
World Cups, it shows great recogni on 
from the industry and customers. 
 
Not just on the Pitch  
Not just on the pitch, NovaStar also 
supported many other projects to 
watch the World Cup off the field. 
There are many excellent viewing 
places which all powered by NovaStar: 
 
Not just the World Cup  
NovaStar has shown up in many  
world‐class sports programs such as  
the Olympics, the World Cup, the  
WWE and more.  
 
One of the representa ve stadium 
projects is the Tokyo Dome in Japan. 
The Tokyo Dome is a famous landmark  

in Tokyo used for a wide variety of 
purposes. Not just for baseball games, 
but also other sports, concerts and 
events. It is not only the home ground 
of the professional baseball team 
Yomiuri Giants, but also a premier 
venue in Japan which more than 8 
million people visit annually.  

This LED screen in Tokyo Dome is the 
largest stadium screen in Japan, with a 
total area of more than 1000 square 
meters. It is perfectly lit with two  
fully equipped H5 controllers and  
six CVT10‐S fibre converters from 
NovaStar. We're honored to be part  
of this project. 
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NovaStar in the World Cup, not just on the pitch 

Dubai Airport Hotel in Dubai 



 
 
1. All‐in‐one Splicer and Controller  
H Series provides powerful signal 
processing capabili es. It’s the first  
all‐in‐one splicer and controller in the 
industry, which greatly simplifies 
system integra on. H Series features 
true 4K video processing. With the 
leading image processing technology  
in the industry, it can give you an 
astonishing visual effect, truly making  
it the perfect solu on for fine‐pitch  
LED applica ons. 
 
2. Mu ‐input/output Cards  
Max 15 input cards + Max 5/10 
(Enhanced) output cards, suitable for 
large scene screen such as the stadium. 
It also supports 12 GB SDI to meet  
input requirements.  
 
3. Super Stability  
Hot plugs for inputs and outputs and 
smart data recovery func ons provide 
safety, stability, and convenient 
opera on. An industrial‐grade 
redundant power module ensures 
stable opera on for the course of  
your en re applica on.  
 
4. High image quality  
H Series built‐in high‐defini on image 
processing engine, support for HDR, 
wide color gamut transmission, high 
contrast and abundant colors, they 
provide more details in both light and 
shadow. NovaStar’s HQ high‐quality 
scaling technology, which includes an 
adap ve content scaling engine. This 
technology prevents loss of details and 
border errors when zooming out, as 
well as jagged edges and blurring when 
zooming in, allowing for a perfect 
recovery of the original image.  
 
5. Flexibility Layers  
H series supports numerous layers  
with an unrestricted arrangement.  
Each output daughterboard provides  
16 layers. The layers can freely cross 
different output loading areas while 
keeping layer size the same. Layers  
can be in any posi on, overlapped,  
or unlimited scaled. It supports 
func ons such as image capture,  
layer configura on, layer rota on  
and more. 

As a global leading LED display solu on 
provider, we design and develop LED 
display control solu ons for a variety  
of market applica ons including 
entertainment, digital signage and 
rental. 

 

 

www.novastar.tech   

www.facebook.com/novastartech 
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 Why the NovaStar H Series?  

Casablanca, Morocco 

Casino in Lebanon Food Court in Colombia 

Tokyo Dome in Japan 



ABSEN is showcasing its innova ve  
LED solu ons in Hall 3, booth N300, 
highligh ng its high‐quality solu ons 
designed for different applica ons 
covering both Rental and Fixed Installs 
including: Virtual Produc on, DOOH, 
Corporate Projects, Retail Se ngs, 
Gaming and more…  
 
Absen, one of the world's leading  
LED display brands, will be showcasing 
solu ons from its wide range of 
innova ve LED solu ons at ISE 2023, 
Hall 3, booth N300. This comprehensive 
booth will be supplemented by an 
addi onal feature in the new Content 
Produc on & Distribu on Zone in  
Hall 6, booth 6E150. 

 

Highlights of Absen’s Hall 3 booth 
include:  
 

 
 Absen’s new flagship Virtual 

Produc on solu on, the PR 2.5.        
A revolu onary product with 
ul mate display performance, the  
PR 2.5 offers a wide colour gamut, 
fast heat dissipa on and delivers a 
16% reduc on in power 
consump on compared with older 
products. With the customized lock 
system, users can quickly complete 
installa ons including hanging, 
stacking and other rental and staging 
layouts. The booth will feature a 
typical VP set up, showcasing partner 
technologies from ARRI and 
Brompton. 

 
 

 The AW1.9 is a new addi on to 
Absen’s DOOH por olio and will be 
exhibited for the first me at ISE. 
Absen is partnering with DOOH Click 
complete management pla orm to 
support both the AW1.9 and AW2.5 
versions of this range of Outdoor 
LED solu ons. Offering ultra‐bright 
performance in rugged design to suit 
all condi ons, the Absen AW Series 
provides exquisite picture quality 
with the reliable, high‐quality 
performance expected with all 
Absen products. 
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ABSEN highlights LED innova on at ISE 2023 



 As part of the Data Visualisa on 
Clear Cobalt Series, the CL1.2 Mirco 
LED solu on, with black coa ng 
technology and Absen's black 
calibra on technology, not only has 
a non‐reflec ve surface, but also 
produces vivid colours for true to 
nature images. With high reliability, 
wide colour gamut and full flip chip 
technology this product redefines 
reality. 

 As the hero product for rental and 
staging and XR stages, the PL2.5           
Pro V2 is thin and lightweight for 
easy opera on. Offered in mul ple 
pixel pitches ranging from 1.9mm to 
4.8mm, it also supports HDR (High 
Dynamic Range) display, capable of  

 
 

  
 producing more realis c and colorful 

images and with a grayscale up to 
16bit. The award‐winning PL series             
is the recommended solu on for all 
live events. The PL Series is a high‐
performance, broadcast grade,             
high‐defini on display with high‐
grade electronics and advanced 
mechanical design. 

 
 The NX series, is a crea ve slim 

display with unparalleled visual 
effect, available in four pixel pitches 
(1.5mm, 1.8mm, 2.5mm and 3.7mm). 
The NX series can create various 
shapes such as curve, right angle, 
cube, etc., and can be widely used         
in commercial display scenarios              
such as corporate and retail stores. 
Crea ng a striking corner display,  
the NX1.8mm will form a key                
feature of Absen’s ISE booth. 

 
 
Absen in the new Content Produc on 
& Distribu on Zone, Hall 6  
 
Absen’s Esports & Gaming Showcase in 
Hall 6 will feature a 6m x 3m, 2.5pp LED 
wall as the backdrop, with a two‐person 
gaming desk, fully ki ed out and 
running a series of interac ve games,  

thanks to support from Big Purple 
Produc ons. The set‐up, in partnership 
with display technology rental 
specialists PSCo, part of the UK's 
leading trade‐only distributor Midwich, 
will perfectly showcase the enthralling 
gaming experiences that can be 
created, with the chance for a endees 
to join in. 
 
Alongside the booth, Sam Gordon,  
co‐founder of Discover:Esports and 
Director at Big Purple Produc ons will 
be si ng down with Florian Rotberg in 
the adjacent ISE Content Produc on 
Studio to discuss the technology behind 
delivering such an immersive gaming 
experience. With over ten years’ 
experience in the AV industry, Sam has 
worked with many companies across 
the UK and has gained the necessary 
skills to help plan, create and deliver 
extraordinary shows and events. Sam’s 
role as Director involves client 
management through to stage 
produc on. Using his vast knowledge 
and experience, Sam uses the latest 
technology to produce sound, ligh ng 
and visual effects that make such 
events stand out from the rest.  
 
Jessica Golding, European Brand & 
Marke ng Director, Absen comments 
“This year’s ISE is a big show for us.  
Not only are we looking forward to our 
revolu onary new flagship Virtual 
Produc on solu on, the PR 2.5 making 
its European trade show debut, but it’s 
also a chance for Absen to demonstrate 
how the world of VP and XR can be 
adapted for the corporate market. This 
will also be the first me Absen have 
shown its DOOH solu ons at ISE, with a 
new addi on to the por olio – the 
AW1.9 in partnership with DOOH Click 
complete management pla orm. To 
top it off, we’re also very proud to be a 
founding company of the ISE Content 
Produc on & Distribu on Zone, giving 
us the opportunity so show Absen LED 
at its very best.”  
 
To find out more and meet the team, 
please visit the Absen Stand 3N300  
and Absen’s Esports & Gaming 
Showcase in Hall 6. 
 

www.absen.com 
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ISE 2023 is shaping up to be a busy one 
for KV2 Audio with four new product 
debuts across three different product 
ranges. The first of those concerns the 
ESR Series which sees the addi on of 
the ESR106 and its dedicated 
ESR2600D amplifier based on KV2 
Audio proprietary SLA technology.  
 
The ESR Series was developed for a 
par cular niche in the market requiring 
an all‐in‐one box to provide clear, 
detailed reproduc on over a wide area. 
Typical applica ons include theatres, 
houses of worship, cultural/
performance centres and concert halls 
where they are likely to be used 
ver cally. When mounted horizontally, 
ESR Series loudspeakers provide 
excellent coverage over a ered sea ng 
area for stadium or grandstand type 
applica ons.  
 
Like its siblings, ESR212, ESR215MkII 
and ESR215S, the new slimline ESR106 
is an ac ve‐driven 3‐way system. It 
deploys a unique column array of 
mul ple 6‐inch woofers for 
unparalleled high quality vocal and 
music reproduc on in challenging  

acous cal spaces and ambient 
environments. U lising 8 x 6‐inch 
woofers, 2 x 6‐inch mid bass woofers 
and a single 1‐inch high frequency driver 
mounted on a wide dispersion horn, the 
ESR106 is constructed to represent one 
large point source, with each part of the 
system posi oned so that it is 
propor onal in size to the wavelength it 
produces, thus the radiated power of 
each band remains consistent and 
balanced throughout the system’s 
overall frequency range. The ESR106 has 
a controlled coverage at low and mid 
frequencies to reduce indoor 
reflec ons. The discreet, low‐profile 
cabinet incorporates mul ple fixing 
points for external brackets and flyware. 
However, unlike its siblings, ESR106 may 
only be used ver cally.  
 
ESR106 is controlled and driven by its 
dedicated – and also brand new – 
ESR2600D amplifier, a two channel 
(stereo) three‐way, ac ve control and 
amplifica on system housing all signal 
processing and amplifica on in a 4RU 
module, as well as providing control and 
crossover func ons for adding external 
subwoofer cabinets if required, u lizing  

external amplifiers. In stereo mode, 
ESR2600D powers two ESR106s and is 
configurable via the front panel or 
remotely using the KV2 Control & 
Diagnos cs Tool. 
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to ESR family at ISE 2023 



 
Robe ligh ng starts 2023 with the 
announcement of two important  
new roles boos ng its interna onal 
management team, both looking 
ahead and eyeing the company’s 
expansion over the next several years!  
 
Jens Poehlker will now take on a new 
role as regional sales manager for Asia 
on top of his posi on as MD for Robe’s 
Singapore office. 
 
This follows the announcement at the 
end of 2022 of Ingo Dombrowski as 
Robe’s new interna onal sales director, 
while Harry von den Stemmen became 
key global account manager as well as 
taking on a more ambassadorial role in 
the company.  
 
Like Ingo and Harry, Jens have already 
been integral to the growth and success 
of the Robe opera on for some years. 
 
Singapore based Jens joined Robe as 
MD for Robe Asia Pacific in 2016 and 
has steered that opera on diligently 
and successfully through the many 
pandemic‐related challenges, building  
a talented and stable team to work 
alongside him.  
 
“It is now me to set the focus on 
bigger targets!” he stated.  

Known for his great organisa onal skills 
and inclusive approach to management, 
with this dedicated team and other 
resources in place at Robe’s Singapore 
office, Jens is perfectly placed to provide 
outstanding ad hoc service and support 
across the region. Pooling these 
resources will assist partners in other 
Asian countries to service their Robe 
customers faster and even more 
efficiently, offering a real win‐win 
situa on.  
 
With the current strong partner 
network in the region, Jens is op mis c 
about the future and the poten al of  

managing a vastly bigger territory 
which he views as a chance to increase 
flexibility and capitalise on new 
commercial opportuni es. “By 
leveraging each other’s experiences, 
Asia as a region will become much 
more robust with the op on of working 
together across companies and 
borders,” he explained, adding that he 
is “looking forward to collabora ng 
with our partners and con nuing the 
great work that Harry has started over 
the years.” 
 
 
www.robe.cz 
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Robe changes up for the future:  

Jens Poehlker will take on a new role for Asia 

https://www.avltimes.com/


To transform the pres gious Bar 
Menaka into a modern entertainment 
venue, Nano Tech Co Ltd installed a 
range of world‐class HARMAN 
Professional audio solu ons. 
 
Located at Phnom Penh, Bar Menaka is 
a popular venue for upscale par es, 
fashion shows, dinners and corporate 
events. Elaborately decorated with lush 
jungle terraces, Khmer sculptures and a 
long Angkor‐style hallway, the venue 
exudes a unique ambience while 
offering impeccable Cambodian 
hospitality.  
 
To deliver cap va ng live music 
experiences for guests, Bar Menaka’s 
management wanted to repurpose the 
venue’s cafe into a premier bar and 
entertainment space featuring a world‐
class audio system. With live bands and 
DJs performing on a regular basis, it 
was impera ve that the new system 
had tour‐grade power and versa lity.  

To meet these requests, 
NanoTech Co Ltd partnered 
with HARMAN Professional 
and installed a diverse range 
of JBL Professional, Crown 
and Soundcra  audio 
solu ons. 
 
The JBL VTX F15 mul ‐
purpose loudspeakers 
provide the main stage with 
a full spectrum of dynamic 
sound. Compared to 
conven onal loudspeakers, 
the JBL VTX F15 has 
significantly higher output, 
less distor on and superior 
power handling. With 
patented D2 Dual Drivers 
and Differen al Drive® 
Technology, these high‐
performance loudspeakers 
drama cally enhance all 
music performances at  
Bar Menaka. 
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Nano Tech upgrades Phnom Penh’s Bar Menaka  
with HARMAN Professional solu ons 



NanoTech Co. Ltd. installed the JBL 
STX812M for powerful on‐stage sound. 
Featuring a low‐profile design that is 
only 12 inches above the stage, these 
professional monitors provide accurate 
sound for the performers without 
obstruc ng the audience’s field of view. 
The waveguide ensures nominal 
coverage, allowing performers to hear 
clearly while moving around the stage.  
 
The Crown ITech 4x3500HD amplifier 
delivers substan al power for the 
en re loudspeaker system. As the  

industry’s first high‐powered tour 
amplifier, the Crown ITech 4x3500HD 
has a powerful processing engine and a 
wide selec on of inputs to meet the 
needs of any scenario. Each channel 
includes the acclaimed LevelMAX™ 
Limiter Suite for accurate response and 
smooth sound. 
 
Bar Menaka also received the 
Soundcra  Si Performer digital live 
mixer. Powerful and intui ve, the 
Soundcra  Si Performer provides 
limitless flexibility and control for  

the front of house. The Soundcra  Si 
Performer features four Stereo Lexicon 
FX processors that can be used 
simultaneously without affec ng sound 
quality. In addi on, the mixer’s built‐in 
DMX controller grants seamless control 
over the light fixtures on Bar Menaka’s 
main stage. 
 
A spokesperson from Bar Menaka said 
the transforma on of the sound system 
has significantly improved the quality of 
music performances. Bar Menaka now 
boasts powerful sound with unrivaled 
clarity, which is cri cal as a top 
entertainment night club in Phnom 
Penh, Cambodia. 
 
“Our range of industry‐leading audio 
products ensures HARMAN delivers the 
best sound for versa le spaces like Bar 
Menaka,” said Amar Subash, Director, 
Channel Management and Audio 
Solu ons, HARMAN Professional 
Solu ons, APAC. “We are grateful to 
Nano Tech Co. Ltd. for the opportunity 
to collaborate on this exci ng project.” 
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Nin Trees Future Art Center is located 
in Shanghai, covering an area of 
120000 m². And it has a magic forest 
them park at the north of the center.  
 
The forest park has 2km long, and it is 
divided into 5 different themes, which 
can lead visitors into fantas c scenes!  
 
The forest park journey is about 2 km 
long, and five themes of gold, wood, 
water, fire, and earth are planned  
along the way. The anima on at the 
beginning of the journey briefly 
introduces the origin of the story to  
the audience, leading tourists to 
discover a magical journey. 
 
The park is adop ng Silver Star Eidolon 
350 and NEPTUNE 300 WBS. Eidolon 
350 is an IP65 profile with precise 4 
blades, can cut any shape you need  

 

easily. With special gobo and 
anima on wheel, which makes  
a vividly effect in the forest. 
NEPTUNE 300 WBS, it is an IP65 
moving wash beam with extremely 
narrow beam angle 3°, can make a 
strong wash beam effect, its light 
weight 9.8kgs perfect for this 
theme park! 
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Silver Star support the  
Forest Theme Park in Shanghai 

NEPTUNE 300 WBS 



  

 
 
Silver Star excellent gobo projectors 
play together with fast speed moving 
wash beam in the forest park, crea ng 
an immersive, roman c and dreamy 
experience to the tourist. 
 

www.yajiang.cn 
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Silver Star Eidolon 350 



KV2 is thrilled to kick off the New  
Year with news of the appointment  
of seasoned industry professional, 
Robert Adrian Tan, to the post of 
Director of Sales, Asia. Based in 
Singapore, Tan brings over 20 years  
of experience as an AV consultant in 
the hospitality and events industries 
before moving into systems 
integra on. Tan specialises in 
designing systems for acous cally 
challenging environments, be it in the 
live events or installed sound sector 
and is also a skilled business manager.  
 
“It’s an honour to be represen ng KV2 
in the APAC region,” says Tan. “I’ve long 
admired their technology and their 
approach to acous cs which, in my 
view, sets them apart from their 
compe tors. I was introduced to the 
brand in 2010 and was immediately 
intrigued with the clarity of the ES1.0 
cabinets. Since then, the product range  

has con nued to develop with more  
op ons for a wide variety of the best 
results in my career using KV2 
equipment although I’m o en asked to 
defend my choice. However, in my 
experience, once the client has heard a 
demo, all his ques ons are answered! 
I’m delighted to become part of the KV2 
family and take an ac ve part in the 
next chapter of their development in 
Asia.  
 
“While KV2 has a certain presence in 
the region, I’m confident that I can 
con nue to elevate the brand to even 
bigger and be er things,” he con nues. 
“Opportuni es don't just happen ‐ you 
create them with hard work and passion 
‐ and that’s exactly what I intend to do 
for KV2 – create opportuni es.”  
 
KV2 Audio CEO, George Krampera Jr.,  
is delighted to welcome Tan on board. 
“It’s been over two years since the  

un mely passing of our friend and 
colleague, Dave Croxton, and we s ll  
miss him every day,” says Krampera. 
“However, David and I had already 
talked about Robert, and we both felt 
that he would be a great fit for the KV2 
family, both professionally and as a 
person. Covid slowed everything down 
of course, but once we were able to 
start recrui ng again, Robert was an 
obvious choice. His knowledge of the 
region and his network of contacts are 
enormous, as are his technical and 
business skills. Coupled with his 
adaptability, enthusiasm and passion 
for the brand, I’m sure that Robert will 
be able to take KV2 to the next level in 
Asia.” 
 
 
 
 
 

www.kv2audio.com 
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KV2 Audio appoints Robert Adrian Tan  
as Director of Sales, Asia 



ams OSRAM, a global leader in op cal 
solu ons, announced today that it has 
entered into a defini ve agreement to 
sell its Claypaky entertainment ligh ng 
business to Germany based ARRI AG.  
The transac on is subject to customary 
closing condi ons.  
 
Claypaky, established in 1976 and 
acquired by OSRAM in 2014, is 
headquartered in Seriate, Italy and is 
recognized as a leading global provider 
and worldwide reference brand in the 
professional high‐end entertainment 
ligh ng market. Claypaky has 
strengthened its technology leadership 
through LED‐ and Laser based por olio 
extensions, and offers an innova ve, 
award‐winning por olio of moving 
body and moving mirror projectors, 
color‐changers, followspots, projectors 
and various ligh ng effects. Claypaky is 
a leading partner for the world’s most 
renowned shows, global events, and 
theaters. 
 
ARRI AG, headquartered in Munich, 
Germany, is a leading designer and 
manufacturer of camera and ligh ng 
systems as well as system solu ons for 
the film, broadcast, and media 
industries, with a worldwide 
distribu on and service network.  
 

“The acquisi on of Claypaky is a 
strategic, long‐term investment into our 
ligh ng business,” said ARRI CEO Dr. 
Ma hias Erb. “Claypaky enjoys 
premium recogni on in the 
entertainment ligh ng market while 
ARRI is recognized as a premium 
manufacturer in mo on picture and 
broadcast ligh ng. This premium 
posi on of the two brands shows, that 
both companies are an ideal match and 
can further expand their respec ve 
businesses under the unified parent 
company.” 

 
Dr. Wilhelm Nehring, 
EVP Business Unit 
Digital at ams OSRAM 
commented: “ARRI 
AG is an ideal new 
home for the 
Claypaky team in 
Seriate and all around 
the world. ARRI’s 
global footprint, 
strong technology 
track record and 
market 
understanding will 
offer a very a rac ve 
long‐term perspec ve 
for Claypaky and their 
customers.”  
 

 

“We are very happy to be joining the 
ARRI family. Both companies have a 
leading posi on in their field, thanks to 
a deep market knowledge, innova on 
power and customer understanding. 
We both share a rich heritage of, and 
uncondi onal passion for technology 
and innova on in a professional 
industry that fascinates thousands of 
people around the world. Together 
with ARRI, we will con nue to deliver 
on our vision – to create the best in 
class ligh ng equipment, services and 
offer world level reference products to 
an even broader customer base,” said 
Marcus Graser, Managing Director of 
Claypaky. With this agreement, ams 
OSRAM implements the last of the 
divestments which the company had 
communicated to pursue following the 
acquisi on of OSRAM. ams OSRAM will 
con nue to focus on the high 
technology semiconductor business 
and its automo ve & specialty lamps 
business and the announcement 
represents a further milestone in the 
implementa on of ams OSRAM’s 
strategy to focus on core technology 
areas in illumina on, visualiza on, and 
sensing and to divest businesses that 
are not core to the company’s strategy. 
 
claypaky.com 
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ams OSRAM agrees to sell its entertainment  

ligh ng business Claypaky to ARRI AG 

Arri's Dr. Matthias Erb (left), Claypaky's Marcus Graser (right) 
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The 13th edi on of the popular  
West Lake Music Fes val which has 
been held in the picturesque Prince 
Bay Park in Hangzhou, China every 
year since its inaugural event in 2008, 
was finally able to take place from  
11‐13th November. With over 10,000 
fes val‐goers every day, West Lake 
remains one of the most important 
music fes vals in China, and the 2022  
edi on was no excep on.  
 
Full service produc on technology 
specialists D&S Stage Technology –  
the largest rental company in Zhejiang 
Province, China – was responsible for 
supplying all of the FoH equipment for 
the fes val. Having road‐tested KV2’s 
flagship VHD5 high‐defini on Constant 
Power point source system for the first 

me on last year’s event with great 
success, the company had no hesita on 
in specifying it for 2022. 
 
D&S owner, Mr Wang, made a special 
trip down to KV2’s Chinese distributor, 
AVMedia’s headquarters in Guangzhou  

 

last year to experience the VHD5 
system for himself in an outdoor  
se ng and understand more about 
setup procedures. “They’d already 
a ended a number of demonstra ons 
and been impressed by what they 
heard, but they really wanted to see 
how it performed on a large event,” 
explains Jason Shi from AVMedia. 
“West Lake music fes val provided the 
perfect opportunity. Needless to say, it 
was a resounding success – the 
comments from all the engineers who 
used the system were unanimously 
posi ve ‐ so it was an easy decision to 
use it again this year.” 
 
Mr Tony, a renowned audio consultant 
who made a special trip to Hangzhou 
last year to experience the system, was 
delighted by what he heard. “This was 
my best outdoor performance 
experience in years,” he said. “It 
completely reinvigorated my 
experience of music fes vals and 
enabled me to enjoy the experience 
like never before.” 
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KV2 VHD5 systems headlines at the  
West Lake Music Fes val 2022 in Hangzhou 



  

The main PA comprised L/R hangs  
of a single VHD5.0 mid‐hi unit 
supplemented by 3 x VHD8.10 low‐mids 
and an SL412 ac ng as downfill. The 
low end was handled by a cardioid 
array of 6 x VHD4.21A (ac ve) 
subwoofers which also powered a 
further 6 x VHD4.21P (passive) 
subwoofers. Front fill was provided by a 
pair of VHD1.0s whilst an ES1.0 
combined with an ES1.8 sub formed 
the monitor system along with 12 x 
ESM12 stage monitors. Power and 
processing throughout were provided 
by the appropriate KV2 device.  
 

 
“The system performed exactly as we 
expected,” notes Mr Wang. “We were 
extremely impressed by our experience 
last year – many people remarked that 
the sound was a considerable 
improvement over previous years – so 
there was no ques on of using 
anything else for 2022. It’s hard to 
believe that point source technology 
can cover such large distances 
effec vely and with so much clarity and 
defini on – but that’s exactly what 
VHD5 does, and with virtually no EQ or 
anything else. It sounds good straight 
out of the box.” 
 
 
 
www.kv2audio.com 
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Nothing was stopping The P.A. People 
from suppor ng the UAE 50th Na onal 
Day Celebra ons in the Emirate of 
Dubai.  
 
The full system, specified by Sco  
Willsallen from A/V design consultancy 
Auditoria, totaled 12 tons of 
communica ons equipment consis ng 
of a large two‐way radio system 
integrated with an extensive matrix 
intercom and full duplex system, CCTV 
cameras, displays and associated 
systems.  
 
The full duplex intercom system 
included Clear‐Com® Eclipse®  HX 
Matrix frames and V‐Series™ panels, 
HelixNet® digital partyline and a large 
FreeSpeak II® digital wireless system.  
 
The P.A. People were part of a large 
interna onal team called upon to 
deliver a spectacular show. The event 
was staged on the popular tourist 
a rac on Ha a Dam, a picturesque 
se ng that provided a natural event 
venue in the country’s mountainous 
east and required equally impressive 
comms capabili es. 
 

The main wired intercom system 
comprised an Eclipse HX Omega frame 
fi ed with four E‐IPA cards each loaded 
with 64 channels, a MADI card, a Dante 
card, and numerous I.V. Core™ and 
analog cards to fill out the frame. The 
team also carried a backup Eclipse 
Median frame with addi onal cards.  
 
The produc on teams were 
predominantly provided with Clear‐Com 
lever Key Sta ons along with Clear‐Com 
CC‐300 and CC‐400 headsets. Key 
Sta ons were augmented with HelixNet 
partyline beltpacks in management 
posi ons under the stage. The ini al 
specifica on also called for about 50 full
‐duplex beltpacks, however that 
number changed during the course of 
the project. 
 
Currently, Clear‐Com’s Eclipse system 
can support up to 200 FreeSpeak II 
beltpacks, while offering the industry’s 
only wireless solu on covering the 1.9, 
2,4 and 5 GHz bands. The Clear‐Com 
system was augmented and integrated 
with 26 interfaced two‐way radio 
channels with Motorola digital 
handsets. The system comprised a  

mixture of analog and digital trunked 
channels for different applica ons. 
Malestrom, The P.A. People’s cloud‐
based, asset management so ware, 
kept track of all the ‘user assigned’ 
equipment used during the project as 
well as the daily sign‐ins and ‐outs.  
 
The intercom network was supported 
by a significant 10GB ethernet IP 
network over a fiber backbone, 
designed by The P.A. People to manage 
the AES67 requirements of the 
FreeSpeak II system and Dante audio. 
This same network was also used to  
distribute mecode to the IP mecode 
displays along with 28 CCTV cameras 
and 40 CCTV displays, 24 of which were 
43‐inch and 4K capable. 
 
Extensive use of course wavelength 
division mul plexing (CWDM) 
technology was used to minimize the 
number of fiber cores required and also 
to create a virtual star topology for the 
network.  
 
 
 
www.clearcom.com 
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The P.A. People deploy a Clear‐Com System on a 
grand scale for UAE 50th Na onal Day celebra on 



As the most pres gious football 
tournament in the world is the main 
topic of every conversa on, INFiLED 
LED displays empowered venues 
globally and ensured hundreds of 
thousands could experience the 
matches in impressive image quality. 
The World Cup Fan Zones became an 
a rac ve mee ng point for football 
fans all over the world.  
 
In this 2022 edi on that has been held 
in Qatar ‐ Doha and Dubai are two of 
the six ci es around the world that host 
giant Fan Zones, spaces specifically 
designed for football lovers to follow 
live all the spor ng ac on in an 
unbeatable environment.  
 
INFiLED’s large format screens offer 
high image quality and allow fans to 
enjoy the matches in an immersive 
atmosphere, living a complete 
audiovisual experience to dream of 
watching their favorite players ba le 
for the big win. 

Dubai BUDX – Official FIFA Fan zone  
The Dubai BudX FIFA fan zone is one of 
the few official FIFA fan zones globally. 
A place where visitors gathered daily to 
watch matches of their favorite teams, 
enjoy the view of the Dubai Skyline and 
dance to performances of world‐class 
DJs. For the Official FIFA Fan zone of 
Dubai, rental Company Flair Events 
Services installed a stunning INFiLED 
LED Display of 23x12.5m, the largest 
display in the UAE region.  
 
Flair Events Services, INFiLED ’s latest 
rental partner in the UAE Region is 
known for choosing the highest quality 
products for its customers and found 
INFiLED to be a reliable industry 
partner. Due to great teamwork and the 
products convenient set‐up system, the 
en re installa on of the massive display 
only took around fi een hours.  
 
The outdoor display with a pixel pitch of 
3.9mm offers astonishing colors, 4K+ 
resolu on and is reliable under any  

weather condi ons, including the warm 
and dusty weather of the UAE. Over 
16000 visitors daily came to the venue 
to enjoy a world cup experience like 
never before. 
 
900park – World Cup Fan zone  
900park in Doha, Qatar is a 40,000 m² 
outdoor leisure complex offering 
restaurants and entertainment 
ac vi es for the thousands of visitors 
and sports fans all over the world.  
 
Darwish Holding choose to integrate 
two INFiLED MV Max LED Displays with 
a pixel pitch of 5.9mm for Qatar’s latest 
entertainment hub, streaming all live 
matches on the high‐resolu on 
displays, from kick‐off un l late at 
night.  
 
The two MV max displays of 13.5x7.5m 
are the largest fixed installa on screens 
in Qatar, streaming FIFA world cup 
matches. Darwish Holding states that 
the high quality, high brightness of  
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INFiLED ’s large LED Displays empower  
World Cup 2022 Fan Zones 



 
7500 nits and IP65 protec on, as well  
as reliable performance under hot 
weather condi ons of INFiLED’s flagship 
outdoor product, were some of the 
factors that fit the high requirements 
for the demanding installa on. A er 
the world cup final, the displays will be 
installed for an outdoor cinema. 
 
ST Regis – Hotel Fan Zone  
The St. Regis hotel in Qatar is one of the 
country’s top 5‐star hotels in Doha. For 
their 2022 World Cup Fan Zone, St. 
Regis asked Mannai Trading to 
integrate two reliable, high‐quality, and 
elegant displays for their guests to 
watch the matches. Mannai Trading 
chose two outdoor INFiLED LED 
Displays with a size of 5x3 and 3x2m 
and a pixel pitch of 3.9mm for the 
installa on at the demanding top 
loca on.  
 
St. Regis required the highest image 
quality for their many world cup 
visitors, including the en re 
Netherlands Na onal Soccer team, who 
chose to stay at the luxury hotel un l 
their exit a er the quarterfinals against 
Argen na. Head coach of the na onal 
team, Louis van Gaal praised the 
accommoda on during his first press 
conference upon arrival in Qatar. 

Dubai Fes val City – Crowne Plaza  
Fan Zone  
Dubai Fes val City is a modern 
entertainment hub in Dubai, UAE, home 
to a massive shopping mall, a large 
cinema complex and food courts. One of 
the top hotels in the Fes val City is 
Crowne Plaza, a luxury place offering 
fine gastronomy, waterfront views, 
relaxa on, and a full‐on experience of 
all ac vi es during the 2022 World Cup  

at its outside terrace. For the important 
fan zone, Joseph Digital Solu ons 
installed a high resolu on 9x5.5m 
INFiLED LED display with a pixel pitch of 
3.9mm. Joseph Digital Solu ons choose 
the giant INFiLED Display of almost 
50sqm because of its high image quality 
and reliability. 
 
 
www.infiled.com 
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ST Regis – Hotel Fan Zone 



Christopher Bauder, founder and 
crea ve director of WHITEvoid GmbH, 
Berlin collaborated with musician and 
composer, Strahil Velchev, of KINK to 
produce a spectacular and truly 
original art installa on of light and 
sound at the NOOR Riyadh Fes val 
2022 in November.  

 

Named AXION, the temporary large‐
scale light art piece is inspired by a 
hypothe cal elementary par cle which, 
if it exists, might be a component of 
dark ma er which cosmologists believe 
makes up 95% of the universe. The dark 
ma er theory describes how the 
universe went from a smooth ini al 
state to the uneven distribu on of 
galaxies and their clusters we see today. 
 
Such an ambi ous work called for a light 
with a big personality to achieve the 
necessary impact the design required, 
and Bauder chose 80 Ayrton Cobra 
fixtures, supplied by Kaiser Showtechnik 
of Augsberg, Germany, to define the 
parameters of his visuals and project its 
presence far into the air, making it 
visible for miles around. We asked 
Bauder how he achieved this stunning 
piece of art. 
 
Ayrton: What was the idea behind your 
concept with regards to the ligh ng?  
 
Bauder: “With AXION we explore the 
ul mate horizon: Outer Space. With its 
grid like array of light tubes and mile‐ 

long sky‐lights the installa on  
resembles a giant scien fic device for 
space explora on, par cle detec on or 
interstellar communica on. But once 
you step inside it is a reflec on on the 
poten al of axions, dark ma er and the 
idea of the unknown. 
 
“Within the installa on we have 3 
layers of lights that allow a totally 
different experience of the piece 
depending on the visitors’ proximity. 
The core of the installa on is made up 
of 360 LED tubes arranged in the shape 
of an inverted pyramid which the 
visitors can lay underneath and 
experience up close. The next layer of 
lights is rigged on an 18m high 
pyramidal truss that carries the LED 
pyramid and which illuminate the space 
beneath the truss and 32 mirror balls 
above the roof of the pyramid. This 
layer can be explored and experienced 
by walking inside and outside the truss 
pyramid.  
 
“The last and final layer is a 40m square 
arrangement of 76 Cobra fixtures on 
the ground, plus an addi onal 4 Cobra  
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Christopher Bauder chooses Ayrton Cobra’s  
far‐reaching light for NOOR Riyadh Fes val 

Christopher Bauder is an artist working in the 
fields of light- and installation art, media art and 
live AV performance. He focuses on the transla-
tion of bits and bytes into objects and environ-

ments, and vice versa. Space, object, sound, light 
and interaction are the key elements of his work. 



lights posi oned on the top of the  
pyramid. This makes the whole 
installa on visible from miles away and 
extends the light art installa on to 
superhuman scale when seen from the 
outside. When stepping inside the array 
of Cobras it feels like stepping into a 
cathedral constructed of lights!” 
 
Ayrton: How did you come to choose 
Cobra to realise it?  
 
Bauder: “It was not an op on to use 
indoor lights with protec ve domes for 
op cal reasons, and also because it was 
too problema c to keep them clean 
and transparent in the extremely dusty 
environment of the desert loca on. So 
only completely encapsulated IP65‐
rated moving lights were an op on for 
this extremely harsh environment.  
 
“We tested different outdoor IP65 
moving lights for beam strength, beam 
uniformity and sharpness, consistency 
and colour rendering. We were also 
looking for lights that had a straight, 
virtually endless beam without a visible 
convergence point, and with a laser‐like 
appearance from afar. At the same 

me, we wanted the light to provide 
the usual beam reducers, gobos and a 
nice smooth colour mixing. This was 
especially important, since we wanted 
to use very subtle pastel colour 
schemes with so , almost invisible, 
transi ons inside large arrays of parallel 
beams. In the end the Cobra was, by 
far, the most convincing light for the  

job, and we were excited to see how 
well it performed over the 4‐week  
course of installa on and exhibi on. It 
needed an absolute minimum of 
maintenance and was extremely precise 
in its posi oning and colour rendering.” 
 
Ayrton: What features did you find 
most useful?  
 
Bauder: “To be honest, we almost 
exclusively used the solid, sharp, thick 
and yet super parallel beam to realize 
the extremely geometric architectural 
sky construc ons of the light show. 
Otherwise we just used a rota ng hole 
gobo for the disco balls, which produced 
a fantas c reflec on effect in the desert 
sand over many hundreds of meters, 
and a small slit gobo with variable focus 
and a clever roll anima on for pixel‐
mapping effects on the ground.” 
 
Ayrton: Did Cobra fulfil all your 
expecta ons?  
 
Bauder: “Cobra far surpassed our ini al 
expecta ons! We were not sure about 
beam visibility especially when standing 
close to the source or parallel to the 
beam, and because the strong, 
con nuous desert winds made it 
impossible to produce ar ficial haze. 
Instead we were solely reliant on the 
sheer light output, beam volume and 
edge sharpness of the Cobra for 
visibility in the dusty environment.  
“This worked out great and people 
could see the beams from miles away  

 
when approaching the installa on. 
Also, an unforeseen bonus was that the 
beams ended abruptly above the lower 
layers of the dusty desert air. This 
created the interes ng effect of beams 
that end with a sharp cut ‐ something 
not possible in our hemisphere or even 
inside a city or inside a loca on. All this 
combined contributed to the unique 
arrangement and light experience of 
AXION.” 
 
www.ayrton.eu 
Photos © Ralph Larmann 
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 Artists: Christopher Bauder (visual)  and KiNK (music)  
Artwork production: WHITEvoid/KINETIC LIGHTS  
Project management: Martin Kuhn  
Technical management: Marc Liebold  
Light programmer: Andreas Vollmer  
Visual programmer: Tarek el Kihel  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Technical production: ES:ME Entertainment Services L.L.C.  
Project management: Martin Lauth 



Sennheiser Electronic Asia is finishing 
the year strong with the launch of the 
new EW‐DX system. The event took 
place on 16 December at D.P.S 
@SAFRA and was a ended by owners 
of rental companies, leading system 
integrators and AV managers of 
venues.  
 
With the recent easing of Covid 
restric ons in the country, a endees 
wholly agreed that it was a fantas c 
feeling to meet and network in a 
physical group se ng, not to men on 
to have actual hands on with the new 
products that were introduced and 
demoed during this event. EW‐DX is 
shared by both the Pro Audio and 
Business Communica on segments for 
different applica ons, and the first  

 

EW‐DX devices are now available and 
ready to ship in some APAC markets 
such as Singapore and Japan. Available 
products include the EW‐DX EM 2 two‐
channel receiver, the handheld 
transmi er – with or without 
programmable mute switch – and the 
bodypack transmi er. 
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Sennheiser hosts EW‐DX launch event for key  
renters and system integrators in Singapore 

www.sennheiser.com 
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The Jerash Fes val for Culture and 
Arts, tradi onally held in July, 
transforms the ancient city of Jerash 
into one of the world’s liveliest and 
most spectacular events. In December 
this year, a er a three‐year, pandemic‐
enforced absence, the fes val was 
back in force with an impressive line‐
up of top regional ar sts including 
Tamer Husny, Marwan Khoury, Asi 
Hillani, and Rabeh Saqer to name but  
a few. For the eighth year running, 
Amman‐based live produc on 
specialists, Triad Live Produc ons, 
were tasked with full sound and 
ligh ng produc on for the event.  
Their sound system of choice was KV2. 
 
“The setup this year was a li le 
different,” explains Triad’s General 
Manager, Amjad T. Marar. “In the  
main 5,000‐capacity South Theatre,  
 

we were required to install a large  
truss structure on stage with a height of 
16m. Ul mately, that worked to our 
advantage as we flew a VHD2.0 cabinet 
le  and right at 16m that took care of 
the upper er sea ng; and thanks to its 
ver cal dispersion of 40 degrees, it also 
provided perfect coverage all the way 
down to the bo om of the middle 
sea ng sec on as well. 
 
“We set up another pair of VHD2.0s 
ground stacked le  and right at the 
front of the stage at a height of 6m off 
the ground (on top of the subs) to cover 
the lower sea ng areas,” he con nues.  
“In terms of subwoofers, we deployed a 
total of 8 x VHD4.18s and 4 x VHD2.16 
ground stacked le  and right. A double 
ES1.0 systems and four ES2.16s acted as 
side fills and 20 x EX12 stage monitors 
completed the system.”  
 
 

For the smaller, 2,000‐capacity North 
Theatre, Triad opted for a double ES1.0 
system supplemented by four ES2.16 
subwoofers. 
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KV2 Audio rocks Jerash Fes val in Jordan  
with Triad Live Produc ons 

VHD2.0 
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 “The sound we achieved was incredible 
to say the least,” affirms Marar.  
“Of course, we had the occasional 
comment from certain sound engineers 
along the lines of, “Where are the  

speakers?” My answer to that is always  
the same ‐ forget the hanging bananas!  
Just close your eyes and try to forget 
your tradi onal no ons of what 
SHOULD sound good ‐ just listen!  
 

“We’ve been working with KV2 Audio 
for 15 years now, and we have not had  
a single complaint from anyone. For my 
money, these are the best sound 
systems on the planet, period!” 

www.kv2audio.com www.triad‐av.com 



Strategically located on the perimeter 
of the Podomoro Golf Complex in a 
leafy suburb of Jakarta, At‐Thohir 
Mosque was built by the extended 
family of automo ve magnate, the late 
Teddy Thohir. The graceful, 
pearlescent house of worship features 
29 domes meant to signify family. The 
building, which can welcome up to 
1,900 worshippers, is a gi  from a 
government minister, one of Mr. 
Thohir’s sons, to the local community 
and was inaugurated this spring by 
Indonesia’s president. 
 
Wishing to maintain the grandeur of 
the building—its clean white interior, 
tastefully adorned with gold calligraphy 
represen ng the 99 meanings of 
Allah—the mosque’s technical 
commi ee required a powerful and 
pris ne sound system that would 
discreetly fit into the building’s 
aesthe c. With recent government 
guidelines pu ng a cap on sound 
volumes at 100 decibels and limi ng 
amplified audio to inside buildings, it 
complicated the sound system choice. 
To help them face the challenge, the 
commi ee turned to local Jakarta‐ 
 
 

based pro‐audio supplier, PT Gracia 
Auvindo. Hendra Halim, Project 
Manager and Systems Engineer at PT 
Gracia Auvindo, explains that in addi on 
to the aesthe c and SPL requirement, 
installa on op ons were limited in the 
28.5‐metre by 28.5‐metre main prayer 
hall. Mr. Hendra says, “In addi on, the 
hall is constructed of marble and 
granite, crea ng reflec ve surfaces 
throughout, compounded by the inner 
side of a dome‐shaped roof.”  
 
Mr. Hendra worked with L‐Acous cs 
Applica on Project Engineer APAC, 
Chung Wah Khiew, using L‐Acous cs 
Soundvision to design a system that 
would minimize reflec ons by keeping 
sound on the audience area, avoiding 
the domed roof and reflec ve walls. 
“We mapped a Syva design in 
Soundvision and found that its 50‐metre 
throw capacity would be more than 
sufficient for the 30‐metre‐deep prayer 
hall,” he explains. The graceful lines of 
Syva would also melt into the 
architecture, so Mr. Hendra brought the 
design proposal to the mosque 
commi ee, no ng that the system 
would be white to match the venue.  
 
 

The final system design installed in the 
main prayer hall consists of two Syva 
placed four metres high and serving as 
the main system. Four 5XT coaxial 
speakers serve as front‐fill, while an X8 
serves as centre‐fill. Two addi onal 
Syva, mounted at 3.5‐metres, serve as 
delay speakers. “The two Syva delays 
allow the mosque to avoid driving the 
main Syva at full power, thereby 
reducing reflec ons,” reveals Khiew. 
 
Four addi onal 5XT coaxial speakers 
are installed in the antechamber, while 
two further 5XT are installed in the 
mosque’s basement, both of which are 
used for celebratory func ons. 
 
 
graciaauvindo.com 
l‐acous cs.com 
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L‐Acous cs Syva and X Series ensure speech  
clarity for At‐Thohir Mosque congrega on 



 
Clear‐Com® is proud to announce that 
Charlie Bu en, inventor of the 
distributed amplifier intercom and one 
of the company founders, will be 
inducted into the Systems Contractor 
News (SCN) Hall of Fame this month. 
To this day, Charlie con nues to 
ac vely contribute to the company’s 
engineering efforts, with a special 
focus on analog audio circuit design. 
 
Originally from the East Coast, Charlie 
made his way to San Francisco in the 
1960s and teamed up with Bob Cohen 
to create an intercom system for crew 
communica on in live produc ons. 
What started as a project with a frying 
pan in a bathroom sink eventually 
became the first distributed amplifier 
analog beltpack system, and by 1968, 
Charlie and Bob had established the 
Clear‐Com business in San Francisco. 
The original RS‐100 was used by such 
groups as Jefferson Airplane, Janis 
Joplin, and the Grateful Dead as part of 
their touring systems, and that 
exposure led to later versions being 
adopted by many produc on crews in 
various music venues all over the world.  
 
A 1971 feature in Rolling Stone 
magazine highlighted Charlie’s impact 
on the rock music industry, and their 
inven on earned both Charlie and Bob  

Cohen a Technology and Engineering 
Emmy® Award for The Belt Pack: 
Distributed Amplifier Systems in Live 
Produc on by the Na onal Academy of 
Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS) in 
2010. “Back in the mid‐60s, when I 
came up with a simple solu on to a 
simple problem, I did not think of it as a 
big deal,” Charlie says. “This recogni on 
is certainly a nice honor!” 
 
“We’re immensely proud to see Charlie 
honored for his contribu ons,” said Bob 
Boster, President of Clear‐Com. “He is 
the whole reason Clear‐Com is the 
company it is today, and through  
 
 

subsequent evolu on of his 
innova ons, his ideas have impacted 
millions of audience members 
worldwide, not only in live 
performance se ngs, but also in 
broadcast, sports, and other domains.” 
Charlie lives in the Bay Area, where he 
con nues to work full‐ me for Clear‐
Com, as well as its parent company 
HME.  His ongoing contribu ons impact 
a variety of products and inspire the 
company’s development teams, 
touching genera ons of engineers and 
others in product development. 
 
www.clearcom.com 
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Charlie Bu en, founding father of intercoms,  

to be inducted into SCN Hall of Fame 

https://www.avltimes.com/


Located in the Chinese province of 
Jiangxi, the recently opened 
Wunvzhou Resort combines tourism 
and culture via a range of hotels, 
restaurants, shops and cultural 
a rac ons, all themed on the historic 
Hui‐culture.  
 
Before the resort’s official opening in 
July, Chinese AV solu ons provider 
EZPro were handed the task of 
supplying and installing the audio 
system for the resort’s regular large‐
scale live performances of Encounter 
with Wuyuan – performed on a floa ng 
stage ‐ in the 3,000‐seat outdoor arena. 

 

With daily performances of the show at 
the heart of the resort’s entertainment 
output, reliability, ease of use and audio 
quality were key factors in EZPro’s 
decision‐making process for the audio 
system. With this in mind, EZPro opted 
for an Allen & Heath SQ‐7 for mixing 
du es, partnered with a DX168 portable 
expander for remote analogue I/O. 
Addi onally, an Allen & Heath SQ‐5, 
also with a DX168 expander, is deployed 
as a redundant backup system.  
 
Built on Allen & Heath’s innova ve XCVI 
FPGA core, the SQ mixing pla orm 
delivers 48 channel / 36 bus mixing at  

96kHz with ultra‐low 0.7ms latency. 
The integrated SLink port enables plug‐
and‐play connec on to Allen & Heath’s 
“Everything I/O” ecosystem of remote 
expanders, making it simple to add up 
to 48 remote inputs to an SQ system.  
 
Both mixers are fi ed with SQ Dante 
cards, delivering 64x64 audio at 96kHz 
or 48kHz, with the Primary and 
Secondary ports supplying a redundant 
audio link, via discrete network 
switches, to the arena’s power amps 
and loudspeakers. 
 
“The Allen & Heath system cks all the 
boxes; flexible mix posi on, super‐fast 
setup and unrivalled ease of use,” 
concludes Xiong Wei, Technical 
Engineer at EZPro. “The engineers 
loved the SQ’s DEEP Processing which 
enabled them to deliver a studio‐
quality mix for the live performances. It 
is no surprise that the client is happy 
with the result!” 
 
allen‐heath.com 
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Allen & Heath SQ sets the stage at Wunvzhou Resort 



Chris e® is pleased to announce that 
its lineup of indoor LED video walls has 
con nued to gain strong market share 
across various ver cal segments in 
India due to their high‐performance, 
versa lity, and flexibility. 
 
Over the last 12 months, about 50 large
‐sized video walls with pixel pitches of 
less than 2mm have been installed in 
corporate, financial, healthcare, 
hospitality, informa on technology, 
medical, and oil and gas facili es, as 
well as educa onal and government 
ins tu ons. They consist of Chris e’s 
full featured, high‐value LED solu ons 
such as the award‐winning MicroTiles® 
LED and affordable Core Series II, which 
are the perfect choice for branding, 
informa on sharing, entertainment or 
digital signage applica ons. 
 
“We are seeing strong demand for 
direct‐view LED video walls post‐COVID‐
19 as businesses and organiza ons 
resume their opera ons on‐site whilst 
seeking high impact and dependable 
op ons to engage and entertain 
customers with spectacular viewing 
experiences,” said Rishubh Nayar, sales 
director for India, Enterprise, Chris e.  

“Our full range of direct‐view LED 
solu ons are designed to help clients 
bring their vision to reality, and we are 
heartened that they have become the 
preferred choice of clients for a wide 
variety of applica ons, thanks to their 
modern aesthe cs, superior visuals and 
performance, installa on flexibility and 
low maintenance.” Companies that 
have recently chosen Chris e’s LED 
video wall solu ons include informa on 
technology giants Cognizant, DXC 
Technology, Infosys and Wipro, Swiss 
mul na onal F&B conglomerate  

Nestlé, Bri sh mul na onal oil and gas 
company Shell, American‐Swiss medical 
company Alcon, interna onal hotel 
chain Sheraton Hotels and Resorts, as 
well as several American mul na onal 
corpora ons with a significant presence 
in India. These video walls are deployed 
in network opera on centers, town hall 
spaces, mee ng rooms and cafeterias 
for systems monitoring, informa on 
sharing and collabora ve purposes. 
 
 
chris edigital.com 
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Chris e’s high‐performance LED video walls  
con nue to gain strong market share in India 



At the beginning of the famed silk 
road, Xi’an City in Central China is 
home to two of UNESCO’s World 
Heritage sites and several of China’s 
most pres gious universi es. The 
recently opened Xi’an Silk Road 
Interna onal Cultural Arts Centre was 
conceived as a cultural exchange and 
exhibi on centre for literary and 
ar s c work between China and the 
149 countries along the Belt and Road 
Ini a ve trade route. The complex 
spans 150,000 square metres and 
comprises a theatre, a mul ‐purpose 
hall, and an art gallery.  

 

Across the sprawling complex, facili es 
have been fi ed with some of the most 
comprehensive and modern technical 
equipment to display Chinese cultural 
arts and host art and cultural 
performances from around the globe. 
The 1,500‐capacity Xi’an Chanba Poly 
Theatre and a smaller mul ‐func on 
hall are designated facili es within the 
complex for staging performances and 
have been fi ed with L‐Acous cs audio 
systems. 
 
“The goal for the Poly Theatre was to 
possess the most modern system 
configura on in China. As a cultural 
centre along the new ‘Silk Road,’ we 
needed it to reach a leading standard in 
technology to meet the requirements of 
large‐scale performances from around 
the world,” says Mr. Jin Ruidong, Head 
of Stage Technology at Xi’an Chanba 
Poly Theatre.  
 
The larger Xi’an Chanba Poly Theatre 
was designed by Zhao Yuanchao, chief 
architect of the China Northwest 
Architecture Design and Research 
Ins tute, to host performances ranging 
from concerts, plays, musicals, and 
Chinese opera. L‐Acous cs Cer fied 
Provider Distributor Rightway Audio 
Consultants (RAC) designed and 
installed an LCR main system of 10  
L‐Acous cs Kara II per array to ensure 
op mal sound coverage in the elegant‐
looking hall.  

Two stacks of four SB18 subwoofers 
placed on either side of the stage  
below the LR main arrays provide  
low‐end reinforcement, while a pair of  
L‐Acous cs X12 on both sides of the 
stage front are deployed as out‐fills.  
 
Further X12, both fixed and mobile, are 
used for stage monitoring. Five 5XT 
coaxial enclosures provide stage lip fill.  
 
Surrounding the horseshoe‐shaped 
audience sea ng area, X8 were placed 
around each of the three theatre floors 
as surround fills.  
 
In the smaller mul ‐func on hall, the 
main system comprises two hangs of 
four L‐Acous cs ARCS Focus. The low 
end is provided by two ground‐stacked 
SB18 subwoofers below each array.  
 
Here as well, an X8 on each side 
provided front‐fill and X12 boxes are 
used as stage monitors.  
 
The systems in both halls are driven by 
LA4X amplified controllers, with DiGiCo 
SD5 and S21 mixing consoles in the 
theatre and mul ‐func on hall, 
respec vely. 
 
 
 
 
racpro.net 
l‐acous cs.com 
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Rightway Audio Consultants installs Kara II in  
Xi’an Silk Road Interna onal Cultural Arts Centre 



Victoria Shanghai Academy (VSA) 
recently opened its new Performing 
Arts Centre where this new space has  
a capacity of over 1,100 and offers 
increased opportuni es for students 
interested in pursuing performing  
arts. The Performing Arts Centre is 
equipped with cu ng‐edge ligh ng 
and rigging technology from ETC, and  
a professional sound and display 
system. 
 
The venue installed a comprehensive 
package of ETC products including 
rigging and luminaires. Eighteen rigging 
hoists including Prodigy P1 Series, 
Prodigy P75 and Prodigy Flypipe Studio 
offer high accessibility to luminaires, 
acous c panels, LED displays, and 
curtains. While the founda on desk 
ensures a centralized, safe, and 
portable control of all hoists in the 
venue.  
 
The x7 Color System in the Source Four 
LED Series 2 Lustr luminaires equip the 
student designers to create deep rich 
color that evokes the strongest 
audience reac on and enhances the 
quality of the performances. The  
high‐quality ligh ng technology also  

 

provides easy 
access to 
sophis cated,  
professional, and 
premium‐class 
theatrical ligh ng 
technology to 
students, and 
ul mately 
promotes art and 
culture in VSA 
and the local 
community.  
 
ETC is proud to 
be selected as 
part of the 
meaningful art‐
nurturing 
journey in the 
educa on 
industry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
etcconnect.com 
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ETC gears install in the new  
VSA Performing Arts Centre 



Held annually over two days along the 
banks of the Shinano River in Japan’s 
Nagaoka City, Nagaoka Fireworks 
Fes val resumed in late 2022 a er a 
three‐year break. The spectacular 
show was accompanied by Mar n 
Audio WPC and WPS line arrays, which 
were adopted as the main sound 
system. 
 
The Fes val was inaugurated as far 
back as 1879 and since World War II 
has been held annually on August 2‐3, 
with the hope of achieving world peace. 
In 2019 it boasted a record 1.08 million 
spectators around the world, making it 
one of the three major fireworks 
fes vals in Japan.  
 
Although the main audience area  
spans approximately 500m x 200m,  
the height of the sound system is 
limited to under 3m in order not to 
block the view of the fireworks. To 
meet this requirement, mul ple small  

systems were installed and distributed 
over the en re audience area.  
 
MIC LLC and Yokinsha Co. Ltd. both 
brought 12 WPC and four SX218 
subwoofers to the event, while Niigata 
Shomei Giken Co. Ltd. brought 16 WPS 
and six SXCF118—set at 50m intervals. 
The requirement for the system was to 
broadcast background music, 
commentary from the MC and 
emergency announcements, bringing 
clarity and high intelligibility across the 
en re audience area during the 
fireworks display.  
 
Describing the event, Mr. Endo of MIC 
LLC, the audio general producer, said, "I 
have tried various systems from many 
manufacturers over the years, but the 
Mar n Audio system was the only one 
that was able to provide a consistent 
experience for visitors over the wide 
audience area, during the explosive 
sound of fireworks. The reason why we  

were able to mix WPC and WPS without 
any discomfort was due to the 
uniformity between the various Mar n 
Audio products.” 
 
mar n‐audio.com 
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Mar n Audio Wavefront Precision brings  
explosive sound to Nagaoka Fireworks 



Chris e® laser projectors have vividly 
brought to life various dei es from 
ancient Korean folktales at an ongoing 
exhibi on taking place at the Na onal 
Folk Museum of Korea, which 
highlights the daily life and culture of 
Korean people over the ages. 
 
Renowned media produc on firm 
Design Silverfish was responsible for 
the content and projec on design, as 
well as the installa on of 17 Chris e 
D20WU‐HS 1DLP® laser projectors 
across all exhibi on zones. Known for 
its masterful space direc on and media 
content produc on, Design Silverfish 
had previously mesmerized guests with 
enchan ng visuals at the Delight Seoul, 
Curious 12 Tales and Delight Seongnam 
mul media exhibi ons – also executed 
with Chris e laser projec on. 
 
Gyeongtae Hong, CEO, Design Silverfish, 
said, “This exhibi on has been 
me culously planned with the ac ve 
par cipa on of our UK branch as a new 
immersive and realis c content 
produc on that goes beyond 
conven onal methods of expression  

used by exis ng na onal museums. In 
par cular, the direc on was conceived 
through data collec on on various 
European exhibi ons by our London‐
based designer Younsook Im.”  
 
“In order for these unique contents to 
be realis cally displayed on mul ple 
surfaces, we require a high‐
performance projec on system that can 
deliver excellent color and contrast, and 
yet provide us with the installa on 
flexibility to set up mul ‐projector 
arrays quickly and reliably. The Chris e 
D20WU‐HS, with its high lumen output, 
enhanced color accuracy, compact 
footprint and omnidirec onal 
capabili es, easily emerged as our top 
choice,” Hong added. 
 
Visitors can enjoy amazingly detailed 
images displayed on numerous large 
screens and surfaces by the Chris e 
D20WU‐HS laser projectors fi ed 
discreetly overhead in all exhibi on 
zones, namely “Jangseung and Sotdae 
Protect Their Town”, “Sansin Gives 
Peace”, “Jeoseungsin Works Together 
with the Death”, “Gasin Protects Their  

Home”, “Yongsin Brings Rain”, and  
“Dokkaebi Returns with a Big Catch”.  
 
In “Jangseung and Sotdae Protect Their 
Town”, the dei es that dwell in 
Jangseung (village guardian posts) and 
Sotdae (sacred poles) to guard and 
protect villagers are given a new lease 
of life through vibrant displays achieved 
using two D20WU‐HS projectors. Other 
crowd favorites include the “Yongsin 
Brings Rain”, and “Dokkaebi Returns 
with a Big Catch”, which are each lit by 
four D20WU‐HS projectors. The former 
features floor and curved screen 
projec ons to provide a highly 
immersive viewing experience of a tale 
about two dragons. The la er 
showcases a mischievous goblin set 
against images of the sea and night sky 
on an ultra‐wide screen that are so 
lifelike, visitors feel as if their feet could 
get drenched by the splashing sea 
waves. 
 
 
 
 
chris edigital.com 
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Design Silverfish delivers rich visuals with  
Chris e D20WU‐HS at immersive digital exhibi on 



With renewed energy, L‐Acous cs 
welcomed Cer fied Provider partners 
to a technical boot camp in Bangkok, 
Thailand, for the first me in two 
years. Finally, a er years of online‐
only sessions, technical referent 
engineers from partner companies 
based in ten countries in the Asia 
Pacific region could gather in person  
to learn about the latest technologies 
from L‐Acous cs and update their  
skills with peers from the region. 
 
Welcomed by Tim Zhou, CEO of  
L‐Acous cs APAC, up to a dozen boot 
camp par cipants shared and 
presented project case studies on the 
first day, highligh ng their work with  
L‐Acous cs products for various 
deployments.  
 
Rounding off the day, Francois 
Mon gnies, Head of Educa on 
Programs at L‐Acous cs, shared 
updates to the L‐Acous cs Educa on 
Outreach Program. Then, Damien 
Juhasz, Applica on Project Engineer 
APAC, introduced the technical 
referents to L‐Acous cs' latest range  
of products.  

All L‐Acous cs Cer fied Providers 
receive official training from L‐Acous cs. 
This ongoing training ensures that 
partner engineers are as well‐trained as 
L‐Acous cs applica on engineers and 
that they deliver the same quality to 
clients around the globe.  
 
Day two began with Juhasz delving into 
the best prac ces on project delivery 
and support between partners and an  
L‐Acous cs applica on engineer such as 
himself, as well as running through the 
efficient methods when implemen ng 
an L‐Acous cs ecosystem. For the rest 
of the day, Mon gnies, along with Alvin 
Koh, Director of Applica on APAC, and 
Regional Applica on Engineers Chung 
Wah Khiew and Frieda Lee, spoke  
about a range of updates to processes 
in 3D room modelling, line source 
op misa on, Milan‐AVB products, 
system calibra on in LA Network 
Manager and 3rd party control. 
 
Alvin Koh also presented L‐Acous cs 
so ware pla orms such as Soundvision, 
hardware engines like the P1 processor, 
and L‐Acous cs’ range of amplified 
controllers: “We have all these amazing  

tools for designing and calibra ng the 
best sounding systems, but it does not 
just stop at releasing them. Training our 
partner engineers allows for op mal 
opera on of these excellent 
resources.” 
 
On the final day, Mon gnies tutored 
par cipants on the workflow of tuning 
a system using the M1 suite of 
measurement tools. Adap ng 
calcula ons and measurements from 
the P1 processor to the M1 so ware, 
he demonstrated how an L‐Acous cs 
system is calibrated to achieve 
op mum sound coverage for any 
project. Mon gnies then delved into 
immersive audio with L‐ISA in a live 
sound se ng. Next, Alvin Koh 
illustrated specific L‐ISA features, such 
as preparing spa al fills for object‐
based mixing. Damien Juhasz then 
capped the day with a demonstra on 
of how L‐ISA's Ambiance virtual 
acous cs system captures the acous c 
energy of a space and transforms it 
through the spa ally aware L‐ISA Room 
Engine. 
 
l‐acous cs.com 
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L‐Acous cs hosts APAC Cer fied Provider engineers 
to in‐person training ‘Bootcamp’ 



Visitors to The Air Force Museum of 
New Zealand are seeing its collec on 
of historic aircra  in a whole new light, 
thanks to a new LED rig and control 
solu on from Vari‐Lite, the originators 
of the modern moving head and a 
Signify (Euronext: LIGHT) 
entertainment ligh ng brand.  
 
The museum took the opportunity 
during a rearrangement of the main 
Aircra  Hall display area to replace the 
exis ng ligh ng system to the LED rig to 
drama cally reduce power 
consump on and provide a more 
flexible, long‐las ng and dynamic 
solu on. More than 100 powerful, 
honeycomb‐lens SL Punchlite 220 
fixtures are now installed, beaming rich, 
blended and saturated colors onto 
classic airplanes such as a Spi ire, 
Hudson and Avenger, and washing the 
space with hues. To control the 
luminaires in the Aircra  Hall, and for 
mul ‐room control of six other spaces  

including further display areas, lecture 
theaters, restrooms and the main 
atrium, the technical team invested in a 
Neo Compact 10 Console. A Vision.Net 
architectural control system has also 
been installed for a seamless, integrated 
ligh ng control experience across all the 
sites to help the team manage looks, 
power ligh ng scenes and simplify 
management.  
 
“We needed a replacement control 
system that would be able to manage a 
large number of fixtures, run mul ple 
cue lists, accept inputs from a variety of 
sources, and run me‐based events,” 
says David Nicholson from the museum, 
who oversaw the project. “The Neo and 
Vision.Net combina on offers this 
solu on and we are now using the C10 
for programming the ligh ng states in 
the Aircra  Hall with great success. 
There were many benefits, including the 
C10’s compact size enabling us to easily 
move around the museum doing  

programming as we moved from plane 
to plane.” The museum’s technical 
team is using the full‐featured Neo 
opera ng system so ware on a PC to 
control more than 500 desk channels, 
with regular events ac vated by its 
internal meclock scheduler. 
 
The new rig was designed by Nicholson 
in collabora on with ligh ng designer 
Joe Hayes, as well as Grant Robertson 
from Christchurch‐based Vari‐Lite 
supplier The Light Site, who also 
managed the ini al design concepts of 
the Vision.Net and Neo setup. Glenn 
Stewart from Kenderdine Electrical 
supplied the Neo and Vision.Net 
hardware and conducted all the 
Vision.Net programming. Darren 
McKane from The Light Site did all the 
Neo cue and integra on programming. 
 
 
vari‐lite.com 
signify.com 
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The Air Force Museum of New Zealand display colors 
take flight with a full ligh ng solu on from Vari‐Lite 



SANU 2nd Home is an innova ve 
concept that offers Japanese city 
dwellers the opportunity to escape the 
smoke and pollu on of the city for a 
tranquil, ba ery‐recharging break in 
glorious natural surroundings on a 
monthly subscrip on basis. Instead of 
owning or ren ng a second home, 
SANU 2nd Home offers subscribers 
access to 50 beau fully appointed 
cabins across a variety of loca ons, all 
within 1.5 to 3 hours of Tokyo. Each 
cabin has been constructed according 
to sustainable principles and finished 
to a high standard – which includes a 
pair of Genelec RAW finish G Two 
loudspeakers in the living area. 
 
SANU partnered with a number of 
brands to enrich the cabin experience 
according to their principles of quality 
and sustainability. "In order to enjoy 
nature more, we believe that it is 
important to create an environment 
that sharpens the five senses of 
hearing, smell, touch, taste, and sight,  

and we provide a variety of equipment  
and items that combine the research 
techniques and sensibili es of our 
partner brand specialists," says co‐
founder and brand director of Sanu Inc, 
Mr. Hilo Homma. "However, we will 
create an experience that further 
expands the senses in a way that city 
life alone cannot provide." Genelec was 
selected as SANU’s audio partner, with a 
pair of its G Two two‐way ac ve 
loudspeakers installed in each cabin for 
guests to connect their music and media 
sources.  
 
Mr. Homma explains that Genelec’s 
record on sustainability was every bit as 
important as their reputa on for 
impeccable audio quality: "Thanks to 
the absolute clarity of the sound 
reproduc on of these loudspeakers, you 
can relax and listen to your favourite 
music to your heart’s content, whether 
you’re by the lake, deep in the 
mountains, or by the beach," he says. 
"In today’s modern world where we are 
bombarded with informa on all the 

me and have got used to being 
available 24/7, we’d like our guests to 
be able to take some me out, close 
their eyes for a moment and immerse 
themselves in what they choose to 
listen to. This is why we chose to install 
high quality loudspeakers in all of our 
cabins. We strongly believe that 
Genelec, who uses recycled aluminium 
for their speakers, and sources the 
energy required for their factory  

through renewable power, is not only  
our sound partner but our true friend 
without borders sharing a common 
concept of ‘Living with nature’". 
 
Con nuing the theme of sustainability, 
SANU chose the loudspeakers in the 
RAW aluminium finish – which requires 
no pain ng and less finishing material – 
for a lower environmental impact. To 
reduce power consump on, the G 
Series also features Intelligent Signal  
Sensing (ISS) technology, which puts 
the loudspeaker into a low power stand
‐by mode a er a set period if no audio 
is present, and instantly powers up 
again when audio is detected. 
Furthermore, Genelec’s G Twos are 
ac ve loudspeakers – this means no 
heat‐genera ng external amplifiers to 
house and power – everything being 
neatly contained within the 
loudspeaker enclosure for pris ne 
music and voice reproduc on. Guests 
can simply hook up their sound sources 
directly to the G Two for clean, 
uncompromised performance. There 
are even room compensa on switches 
on the back of the loudspeaker that 
enable them to adapt to the room’s 
acous cs. This means that they can be 
tailored to produce the natural, truthful 
sound for which Genelec is renowned – 
from anywhere in the room. 
 
 
 
genelec.com 
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Genelec sustains escape to nature with  
SANU 2nd Home in Japan 



Chris e® is pleased to announce that 
its laser projec on systems are 
delivering vibrant and immersive 
visuals in India’s largest memorial and 
museum, dedicated to those who 
perished in a major earthquake more 
than two decades ago. 
 
Close to 100 Chris e 1DLP® laser 
projectors comprising the HS Series, GS 
Series, Inspire Series and Cap va Series 
have been installed in various 
exhibi on blocks to offer a dynamic and 
engaging experience to visitors. . 
Among the highlights of this sprawling 
museum is a special theatre where 
visitors can experience an earthquake 
through immersive projec ons and 
environmental effects. “The Smri van 
Earthquake Museum is a world‐class 
facility that offers a unique experience 
unlike any other museums or public 
spaces,” said Rishubh Nayar, director of 
sales for India, Enterprise, Chris e.  

“Not only will visitors be informed 
about the 2001 earthquake, they can 
also learn more about Gujarat’s culture, 
the Harappan  
civiliza on of this region, the science of 
seismology, and how the people of 
Kutch triumphed against adversi es 
a er the earthquake. These have been 
accomplished by highly engaging and 
immersive projec ons that elevate the 
visitor experience to a whole new 
level.” 
 
The HS Series laser projectors are used 
to display bright and lifelike images 
around the GEODOME total immersive 
chamber to create a realis c earthquake 
experience, complemented by surround 
audio as well as vibra on and mo on 
effects. “With its high brightness, color 
accuracy, compact footprint and 
omnidirec onal capabili es, the HS 
Series offers a powerful, reliable and 
cost‐effec ve op on for almost any  

high‐use applica on such as museum 
spaces,” said Nayar. 
 
The GS, Inspire and Cap va Series laser 
projectors have also been ingeniously 
installed in various exhibi on blocks to 
support mul media presenta ons, 
interac ve exhibits, as well as a 
holographic projec on and virtual 
reality demonstra ons. “Our 1DLP laser 
projec on systems with 20,000 hours 
of low‐cost opera on, small footprint, 
low‐weight and quiet opera on are 
designed to deliver premium 
performance and reliability in high 
foo all venues like Smri van 
Earthquake Museum,” Nayar added. 
“The projec ons have added poignancy 
to this historical event and at the same 

me, exemplified the courage and 
resilience of the people in rebuilding 
their homeland.” 
 
chris edigital.com 
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Smri van Earthquake Museum uses projec on  
technology to deliver engaging experiences 
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Like its older brother ZONDA 3 WASH 
is a luminaire designed to cover an 
en re live entertainment stage. 
 
It is provided with addi ve colour 
synthesis that can reproduce precise, 
intense and deep colours. The careful 
colour mixing of the sources allows for 
perfect colour reproduc on. A specially 
used black honeycomb and perfect 
separa on of the light sources helps to 
significantly boost the level of contrast.  
 
A complete library of pre‐programmed 
colours, created in collabora on with 
ligh ng designers, is instantly 
accessible.  
 
ZONDA 3 WASH is as discreet as it is 
silent. A unique ven la on system was 
exclusively designed for this luminaire.  
 
A new op mised cooling system, 
simplified lens guidance systems, and 
an ever smarter design of the internal 
structure have made it possible to 
reduce the size and weight of the 
luminaire considerably Slim‐21TM. 
 
OPTICS  
 2 elements 14:1 zoom high‐

resolu on op c system  
 Beam aperture: 4° to 56°  
 Fast motorised linear zoom  
 7 truncated edges 50 mm frontal 

lenses  
 170 mm front lens cluster 
 
LIGHT SOURCE  
 7 x 1,000 lumens RGBW High‐Power 

LED sources  
 Total luminaire output: up to 5,200 

lumens  
 CRI: up to 86  
 Rated life: L70: up to 40,000 hours  
 Flicker free sources management, 

suitable for TV applica ons and all 
video recorded events 

 
 

 
 
COLOURS  
 Sophis cated 4 colours RGBW mixed, 

reaching high Colour Rendering Index  
 Uniform light beam with no colour 

shadows, and rich saturated and 
pastel colour‐hues  

 4.29 billion colours (8‐bit resolu on)  
 Virtual colour wheel, including most 

usuals white colour temperature 
presets 

 
 
MOVEMENT  
 Extremely accurate posi oning  
 Moving‐head operated via either              

8‐ or 16‐bit resolu on  
 High‐resolu on stepper motors 

operated via microprocessors 
ensure extreme accuracy and 
smooth movements  

 PAN and TILT automa c 
reposi oning  

 Moving‐head range: 540° pan                    
& 270° lt 
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Click the link for more informa on : www.ayrton.eu/produit/zonda‐3‐wash/ 

Ayrton ZONDA 3 Wash 
Designed for stage ligh ng, incredibly compact  

luminaire with unlimited crea ve poten al 



The ESD range of two‐way and  
three‐way passive loudspeakers  
from KV2 offers a wide variety of 
loudspeaker solu ons ranging from 
the ultra‐compact ESD Cube, ideal for 
peripheral reinforcement in bars, 
theatres, clubs, houses of worship, 
museums etc., right through to the 
powerful ESD15 and ESD36.  
 
ESD15 is capable of ac ng as a 
standalone PA/monitor system due to 
its excellent bass response, whilst the 
ESD36 has found favour with AV rental 
and produc on companies as well as 
for the theatre and worship market as a 
powerful, full‐range solu on with 
excellent vocal intelligibility in a 
compact format.  
 
KV2 is pleased to extend the range with 
the addi on of the ESD8, which slots 
neatly into the range between the 
exis ng ESD6 and ESD10.  
 
As its name suggests, the ESD8 is a 
compact passive 2‐way, high output 
full‐range loudspeaker incorpora ng an 
8" trans‐coil woofer and a 1" 
compression driver coupled to a wide 
dispersion horn.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Presented conserva vely like the rest of 
the range in a unique angled low‐profile 
Bal c birch enclosure and designed to  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

present excep onal speech and music 
defini on, the ESD8 provides a smooth 
hi fidelity response and delivers a 
natural sound quality and level that is 
superior to many larger compe ng 
products.  
 
Ideal as a main system speaker or as an 
in‐fill for larger systems, the flexible 
ESD8 can be applied quickly and 
efficiently on podiums, stands or 
suspended. Applica ons range from 
corporate presenta ons and func ons 
to infill, close monitoring or installa on. 
Combined with subwoofers – of which 
there are four to choose from in the 
ESD range – ESD8 offers high quality full 
range performance. 
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Click the link for more informa on : www.kv2audio.com 

KV2 Audio ESD8 
Capable of ac ng as a standalone PA/monitor  

system due to its excellent bass response 



Sennheiser has announced that the first 
EW‐DX devices are shipping in North 
America, EMEA, Japan, and Singapore. 
Available products include the EW‐DX 
EM 2 two‐channel receiver, the 
handheld transmi er – with or without 
programmable mute switch – and the 
bodypack transmi er. The la er also 
comes in two versions, either with a 
special 3‐pin mic connector or a 3.5 mm 
(1/8”) jack for mics or instrument 
cables. Convenient set packages are 
available, too, with further, higher 
frequency variants ready in Q1 2023, 
and more EW‐DX devices and so ware 
being added to the line in mid‐2023. 
 
Whether for rental companies, touring 
bands, theatres, worship or 
broadcas ng – EW‐DX will simplify 
workflows and bring an exci ng feature 
set to any applica on.  
 
Like its EW‐D sister models, EW‐DX 
offers the lowest latency on the market 
(1.9 milliseconds), eliminates the need 
for frequency calcula on, and offers an 
ultra‐wide input dynamic range of 134 
dB, enabling your transmi ers to 
handle any signal that is thrown at 
them. Their opera ng me is 12 hours 
with the BA 70 rechargeable ba ery, 
which will usually take you through 
rehearsals and the show or event itself. 
Opera ng me with standard AA 
ba eries amounts to eight hours. 
Depending on the RF environment, the 
transmi ers have a range of up to 
around 100 m, enough even for very 
generous stage layouts. EW‐DX systems 
addi onally benefit from an automa c 
mul ‐channel RF set‐up, scalable 
remote control and monitoring, as well 
as AES‐256 encryp on for secure 
transmission of contents. The 
bandwidth is higher than with EW‐D,  
up to 88 MHz, enabling more channels 
to be accommodated. 
 
As part of the Evolu on Wireless Digital 
family, EW‐DX is respec ul towards  
the valuable resource that is the RF 
spectrum – and takes the complexi es 
out of wireless at the same me.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Carefully engineered, the systems do 
not generate any significant 
intermodula on products. From a 
spectrum efficiency point of view, this 
means that the microphones do not 
pollute the available spectrum with 
their own intermodula on products, 
hence more transmission frequencies 
can be used and distributed evenly at 
regular distances (the so‐called 
equidistant frequency grid or tuning 
grid). A frequency calcula on is no 
longer needed, making your job easier.  
 
In standard mode – i.e. with an 
equidistant frequency spacing of 600 
kHz – EW‐DX accommodates up to 146 
links within its switching bandwidth, and 
up to 293 frequencies in Link Density 
Mode (LD, at 300 kHz spacing).  

 
 
 
 

 
And the best 
thing? This 
just comes at 
the expense of 
approx. 10%  
of the range, 
so you will 
have the same 
great audio 
quality and 
transmission 
power in LD 
mode, too. 
 
 
 

sennheiser.com 
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 Sennheiser EW-DX 
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PROLIGHTS Smart BatPlusG2 
 
 
PROLIGHTS announced the release 
of the Smart BatPlusG2, a high‐end 
version of the iconic Smart Bat 
uplighters designed with enhanced 
output and ba ery performance, 
IP65 with a stunning new look. The 
fixture has 4x 20W RGB+WW LEDs 
with high CRI, twice the output on 
the ba ery against the previous 
genera on, and nearly three mes 
if connected to the mains. The 
Smart BatPlusG2 is also “Spektra™ 
calibrated”, joining a large family of 
PROLIGHTS products that share the 
same colour calibra on standard. 
The clever mechanical design 
allows turning the unit from an 
uplighter into a spotlight by using the suspension or floor bracket without compromising the aesthe cs of the fixture. The 
Smart BatPlusG2 introduces new features such as interchangeable ba eries and easy covers with mul ple colours, making it 
possible to change its look as desired. The Smart BatPlusG2 is very user‐friendly ‐ it can be used wirelessly with a built‐in 
ba ery, CRMX/W‐DMX and RDM control, or wired through the PSU and XLR connectors (bypassing the ba ery). 
prolights.it 

Daslight 5 Beta 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Daslight are extremely pleased to announce the release of Daslight 5 Beta. The new DMX ligh ng so ware package has been 
re‐wri en from the ground up with over 20k ligh ng fixtures, a new meline, live mixer and iPhone/iPad/Android control, 
Daslight 5 lets you create bigger and be er light shows easier than ever before. Daslight 5 Beta is now available to download 
from the newly refreshed Daslight website. 
daslight.com/daslight5 
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Magma Fog 1500 IP™ 
 
 
The Magma Fog 1500 IP is a tough, all‐purpose fogger 
whose powerful output can be used to add 
atmosphere to stages in busy venues and demanding 
rental projects alike, indoors or out. A thermally‐
protected 1500W heat exchanger produces an 
impressive output of 60,000 CFM (cu /min) and when 
opera ng at 100%, the unit can shoot a 40‐second 
burst of all‐enveloping dense fog. The unit is hard to 
break but easy to use with an onboard LCD 
touchscreen control panel with manual and mer 
control op ons, intui ve DMX‐512 and RDM control, 
and op onal wired and wireless remote control 
op ons. The Magma Fog 1500 IP comes with IP65 
locking power in and IP65 locking 5pin XLR connectors 
(DMX In/Out) for safe and reliable opera on outdoors. 
Housing a 5‐liter (1.32 gallon) tank, the Magma Fog 
1500 IP has a fluid consump on rate of 200 ml/min 
(6.76 oz). Recommended fluid is Magma c’s Atmosity 
Extreme Filtered Fog Fluid for a high‐quality dense fog 
with other Atmosity fluids compa ble depending on 
applica on. 
ela onligh ng.com 

LightShark software upgrade 
 
 
Spanish manufacturer 
Equipson has upgraded 
the so ware for its hugely 
popular LightShark range 
of DMX‐based hardware 
ligh ng consoles to give 
users a more streamlined 
and efficient workflow. 
Many new elements have 
been incorporated, 
including useful upgrades 
to features such as Autosave, Go To Cue/Preload Cue, Channel/Fixture 
Parking, sending OSC and UDP commands and being able to assign 
custom icons to pale es. The new so ware significantly improves the 
AutoSave experience by making it possible to exclude fixtures from a 
show without having to unpatch them; freeze a fixture or specific channel with an exis ng value in the programmer; 
automa cally scroll the CueList to show Ac ve Cue, and exclude a playback from being controlled by the Grand Master. The 
new so ware has added many new OSC messages including TAP bu on command of a Playback and adjustment of its tempo; 
commands to reset various aspects of the speed master and the Chase speed master, and messages to give users fine control 
of the Go To Cue bu on including the ability to PreLoad it. It is also now possible to send OSC commands from a Cue and to 
deploy a keyboard to control LightShark using a variety of shortcuts. 
lightshark.es 
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Wharfedale Pro announces new products 
 
 
Renowned Bri sh Pro Audio 
brand, Wharfedale Pro is 
kicking off 2023 with the 
release of a fixed installa on 
loudspeaker series, alongside a 
brand‐new line array solu on 
and several updates to their 
popular classic loudspeakers. 
Of par cular interest is 
Wharfedale Pro’s DRONE 
series. Specifically intended for 
the hospitality sector, this 
passive installa on solu on is 
designed with versa lity and 
flexible configura ons in mind. 
The IP56‐cer fied DRONE‐G 
Pack is intended for outdoor 
use. Available in a range of 
colours and with ground spikes, it is specifically designed for discreet placement in a variety of environments. With Hi and 
Low impedance models, systems can be as large or as small as needed. Another exci ng newcomer to the Wharfedale Pro 
range, the WLA‐210A ac ve line array. This dual 10” ac ve solu on is designed and engineered in the UK and includes several 
new acous c features, including custom phase plugs and the acclaimed EVO‐Fold waveguide. 
wharfedalepro.com 

 

CLF FAN XL 
 
 
The LED Fan and LED Fan XL are versa le and spectacular LED effects which can 
be used for decora ve purposes. Six vigorous LED blades are equipped with 
RGB LEDs. Controllable in two segments, these LEDs provide intense and 
saturated colors. The blades of the LED Fan and LED Fan XL can be moved fast 
and precise in both direc ons, offering many crea ve possibili es. Mul ple 
moun ng posi ons can be used to connect rigging brackets. 
clf‐ligh ng.com 
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MEGA-LITE STINGER SCAN-150 
 
 
MEGA‐LITE has re‐amped the 
infamous scanner fixtures by 
crea ng the S nger Scan‐150. 
Designed to be more powerful 
and deliver a high output, this 
fixture features a 150W single 
color LED. Packed with 8 colors+open, 7 removable, bi‐direc onal, 
indexing rota on gobos and 4‐facet, rotatable, indexing prism, the 
S nger Scan‐150 is ideal for crea ng drama c eye‐catching effects. 
Between the mechanical focus, 180º pan and 40º lt it can deliver 
sharp op cs and mid‐air looks at a high‐speed. With a 15º lens 
angle, it produces impressive beams of light that are designed to 
deliver striking aerial effects. The fast mirror pace is suited for high 
energy music and high impact ligh ng that compliments other 
moving head effects. 
mega.ligh ng 

zactrack mini Tracking Solution 
 
 
The latest addi on to the zactrack por olio, 
zactrack mini has been unveiled at the LDI Show 
in Las Vegas. Their newest tracking solu on now 
comes in briefcase size for easy transport and 
deployment by one person ‐ for tracking areas of 
15 x 15 metres. It embraces the core zactrack 
values and puts this tracking solu on in a smaller 
form factor with ba ery operated components 
and wireless connec vity for an even faster and 
easier setup. The user experience is at the heart 
of zactrack mini. The system can be physically 
setup in minutes. Those ba ery powered 
components mean no cables and overall there is 
less system infastructure to install. A Master 
Anchor forms the nucleus of the mini 
infastructure, with mul ple uses and can even 
output DMX directly to fixtures with a XLR cable. 
This simplies the system for the user and removes the need for addi onal hardware previously needed such as the wireless 
access point, DMX Node and network switches. zactrack mini can be used stand‐alone or can be integrated to use with an 
industry standard ligh ng console, maintaining that hands‐on crea ve control for the designer and operators. The kit comes 
with all tracking components and accessories. So, now you can take your portable, ba ery powered tracking solu on 
anywhere in the world and get straight to work! 
zacktrack.com 
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Analog Way Midra™ 4K series update 
 
 
Analog Way announces the 
release of a major so ware 
update for the Midra™ 4K range 
of presenta on switchers, 
including enhanced livestreaming 
capabili es, support for HDR 
workflows, and support for 3D 
LUTs for advanced color 
conversion and correc on. The 
new version 3.0 significantly 
improves the livestreaming 
performance of Midra™ 4K 
presenta on switchers, now 
enabling full HD quality 
livestreaming at 30Hz, providing much be er image quality and customer experience during hybrid events. A significant 
improvement in version 3.0 is the support of High Dynamic Range (HDR) and Wide Color Gamut (WCG) workflows for even 
more impressive live presenta ons. Without requiring any external converters, it also brings the ability to convert SDR to 
HDR, HDR to SDR, or even HDR to HDR for dynamic range and wide color gamut needs. With version 3.0, Midra™ 4K 
presenta on switchers now feature a new video processing architecture based on 3D Lookup Tables (LUTs) allowing for 
advanced color space and dynamic range conversions as well as custom color correc on. Once updated, Midra™ 4K switchers 
contain predefined 3D LUTs for all automa c color adjustments and transforma ons. In addi on, it is possible to import and 
apply custom 3D LUTs from other vendors or those generated by specific third‐party tools for fully tailored color 
management. 
analogway.com 

Analog Way 3D LUTs and new features  
for LivePremier™ presentation systems 

 
Analog Way announces an array of new features and 
improvements with the 3.0 so ware release for its LivePremier™ 
4K/8K mul ‐screen presenta on systems, including advanced 
color management with predefined and custom external 3D LUTs, 
op mized layer resources management and the ability to clone 
any program output to another physical output. With version 3.0, 
the LivePremier™ Aquilon presenta on systems now offer 
advanced color management thanks to a new video processing 
architecture based on 3D Look‐up Tables (LUTs). Once updated, 
the Aquilon image processor will contain predefined LUTs for all 
automa c adjustments and conversions. Addi onally, it will be 
possible to import and apply custom 3D LUTs from other vendors 
or generated by specific third‐party tools. Three types of 3D LUTs 
are supported: conversion LUTs intended for advanced colorspace 
and dynamic range conversions, correc on LUTs for advanced 
color correc ons on inputs or outputs, and 3D CremaTTe LUTs to 
easily perform advanced input keying using Analog Way's new 
dedicated 3D CremaTTe tool available on Analog Way’s website. 
Analog Way’s LivePremier™ modular and scalable 4K/8K mul ‐screen presenta on systems and videowall processors deliver 
uncompromising presenta on experiences to high‐end staging and premium system integra on. The range includes five 
high‐performance, pre‐configured products (Aquilon RS alpha, RS1, RS2, RS3 and RS4) and two fully customizable models 
(Aquilon C and C+) that can be tailored to match the requirements of any project or event. 
analogway.com 
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